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POLITICAL SCIENCE 
(Government and Politics in India) 

Paper : II
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The candidates shall limit their answers precisely within the 
answer-book (40 pages) issued to them and no supplementary/ 
continuation sheet will be issued.

Tft Hxrc-gfewi (40 ^) w

Tftfacr pi’i srfafari ^3 tor ^sttqttti

Note: Attempt four questions in all. All questions carry equal 
marks.

KRFT sfcfi- f |

1. Explain the centre-state legislative and administrative 
relations as it has evolved over the last seven decades. 
Do you think there has been greater federalisation of 
Indian polity in the last three decades? Discuss.
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fa^ W 3 fa*fad favfat sfk

WRffar rW ww *ti w 3nwt toit t far

fa^ cffa wtf 3 RRcffa Rtfa *7 3rfw 3 3rfw

w4fa<ui ^3n t? xpert

2. Discuss the Doctrine of ethics and balances as applied to 
Indian Democratic Polity. How the three organs of the Union 
Government have interacted with each other? Explain.
RRdfa dfadlfa* wffa RI Kfa ^fa*

TfaVt R^FT fa^fa TR Rj}’| RWR

rffa fa*T3tf 3 farqi t?

WW

3. How in terms of voting behaviour India's electoral 
democracy is distinguised from the electoral democracies of 
the developed countries? Explain.
RRff ^ifat Qlfafasr oq^R 3

fa*fad ^Tfat clfacfaT 3 faFT t? WW

ztftfanu

4. Critically discuss the historical legacy of colonialism in 
making its impact on India's democracy. Explain while 
referring to the political language and institutions.
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5. Why do you think there has been regionalisation of 
Indian Politics? Explain the social and political factors 
that have led to this development.
3fTWt W I W RRcffa iMdUd

i? rr wnfW ah Rnwt wn 

rjr^t tom ti

6. Explain the factors that led to the economic transition 
from Development Planning model to market led economic 
policy of reforms. What have been the positive impact of 
the transition?

WW faT# 'SFRq' fWRT ^HT RTScT

3 RRR 3TT«nfRr ■^MRf RtfcT 3 M(Wh

^sni m(Wh wrrw w tst i?

7. Discuss the ideology and support-base of the BJP To 
what extent BJP ideology is similar to the ideology of 
Jana Sangh? Explain.
qiw fawwRi sfk RRsfr sjtstr

t^fRT RhlT W RRRT t^fRRRT «FRTR f^RRRT 3 

t? WW
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8. Explain the basic philosophy of Indian democracy. How 
is it reflected in the preamble and the Part ID and Part 
IV of the constitution of India? Explain.

MWIeHI 3{k *JPT in sfk ’TFT IV 3 

■qftcifaa f ? wn
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